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Vision

“A progressive, peaceful, drug-free Barangay, responsible, competent leaders, youth empowerment and 
developed human resources, with our people living in abundance and with sustainable income to become productive 
participants in nation building and God loving civil servants.”

Mission

“As a dynamic operating mechanism of the government, in the delivery of the basic social, economic, 
spiritual and infrastructure services, we the Sangguniang Barangay should have an honest, harmonious, efficient and 
transparent Barangay Governance in the implementation of policies, programs, plans, projects and activities for the 
development and improvement of standard of living and transformation of lives of families from different walks of life.”

Historical Background

Barangay 18 was officially created by virtue of the Presidential Decree No. 86-A stating that all barrios and 
poblacion in the Philippines will be changed into Barangay. PD 86-a provides that the collective views of the people 
shall be considered in the formulation of national policies and programs. Although the Barangay was conceived 
originally as a new mechanism through which the citizens could react on public policy and program decisions, recent 
development indicate that is being transformed into an administrative area of government as part of the delivery 
system of the services to the people.

Physical Profile

It has a total land area of 5,5832 hectares and with total population of 2,017 as of March 2016 survey. It is composed 
of three Puroks namely Yanson, Everlasting, and Cordova. It is bounded by Barangay 17 in the north, Barangay 19 in 
the south, Barangay 9 in the west and Barangay 20 in the east. Its main entrance is located in front of Corazon 
Locsin Montelibano Memorial Regional Hospital also known as Western Visayas Regional Hospital. Different drug 
stores and laboratories are located in the vicinity of the barangay. Barbeque vending is one of the major sources of 
livelihood during night time. One of the known landmarks of the barangay is the YMCA Building where sports and 
other cultural activities are held.

There is a private elementary and high school within the Barangay, but most of the students went to 
Apolinario Mabini Elementary School located in the Barangay 28. For high school students, most of them went to 
Negros Occidental High School.

Population Profile:

Total Population 2016 : 2,017

Total Registered Voters 2016 : 1,167

Number of Household : 332



Number of Puroks : 3

Number of Families : 1,066

Territorial Boundaries:

Barangay 18 is classified as an urban Barangay. The Barangay income depends on its share of the real 
property tax and revenues collected by the city government from different establishment and other sources in the 
Barangay. As of 2019, the Annual Income was P801, 476.49.

Barangay 18 is strategically located within the city proper.

Barangay Officials:

Barangay Captain: Hon. Madeline B. Diaz

Barangay Kagawad (Present):

Hon. Jonathan B. Diaz Jr

Hon. Virginia B. Peña

Hon. Herman Serviano

Hon. Junifer S. Valdevieso

Hon. Anabelle Geriane

Hon. Ricardo Catinoy

Hon. Teresita A. Dublar

Hon. Donna May Yatco – SK Chairman

Ma. Cecilia C. Lubrico – Barangay Secretary

Ricky H. Acosta – Barangay Treasurer

Purok Officials:

Purok Cordova – Dairyl Ramos

Purok Yanson – Nelly Espinosa

Purok Everlasting – Cheryl Cruz

Land Area : 5, 538 sq. m

Barangay 18, Puroks (3) :

Purok Cordova, Purok Yanson, Purok Everlasting

Sectoral Profile:



Social Sector:

Education:

As parents we have our conviction to bring our children to school to avail quality education. It is for this 
belief that even the poorest of the poor family send their children to school in order to be literate and become an 
asset of the community rather than be healthy.

At present our barangay has no Day Care Center and public school at which education is acquired primarily. 
It has a preparatory school located at YMCA that served for a chosen few who can afford the tuition fees.

Issues:

Despite of the hardships and effort of the parents to send their children to school, there are still numerous 
out-of-school youth who failed to continue their studies for the following reasons:

1. Lack of Day Care Center
2. Lack of guidance and encouragement
3. Lack of barangay funds to give financial assistance for the education of the poor but deserving.

Programs and Projects:

1. Training on handicraft making, soap making, and candle making for non-working mother and out-of-school-
youth

2. Conduct non-formal education through the help of line agencies

B. Health

The health of the residents of Barangay 18 is one of the main programs of the Barangay. Most of its indigent 
residents especially children suffer from cases like intestinal parasitism, acute respiratory infection, tuberculosis and 
malnutrition due to lack of medicine and proper sanitation.

Issues:

1. Lack of medicines for indigents
2. Proper sanitation especially on creeks
3. Malnourishment

Programs and Projects

1. Purchase medicines through City Government
2. Drainage de-clogging
3. Mambuloc Creek Clean Up
4. Conduct supplemental feeding
A. Housing

Barangay 18 has 232 total number of families and houses. The tenurial status, majority of the dwelling units 
were owned followed by rent-free renters. For a lot status, majority are squatters followed by those owned.

Issues:

1. Most residents were squatters.
2. The lot was owned by private owners.

Programs and Projects:



1. Convert the lands being squatted into a community mortgage program.
2. Allow the squatters to own the areas they are occupying on very affordable terms.
B. Social Welfare

     Under the social services, Barangay 18 has also a Barangay Nutrition Program. These services are intended for 
physical development of children from 0-6 years old. It provided supplemental feeding and opportunities for complete 
child development.
      Other services were organized such as Women’s Foundation which assists the non-working mothers for 
additional livelihood.

Issues: 

1. Lack of awareness on Gender and Development
2. Lack of funds

Programs/Projects:

1. Training on Gender and Development
2. Ask financial assistance from the City Government
C. Protective Services

Under the protective services, Barangay 18 has created a Barangay Peace and Order Council as 
per Executive Order No. 366. We have our 15 Barangay Tanods who serve and help maintain 
peace and order of the Barangay.

Issue:

1. Lack of Tanod Supplies and Uniform

Program/Project:

1. Request the city government through our Annual Investment Plan for the rehabilitation of Canal, Roads, 
Creek, and also Multi Purpose Hall.

D. Sports and Recreation;
The total population of the youth sector between the age of 15-19 are 320. Some are studying in their high 
school and college level but most of them are out-of-school youth.
Issues:
1. No Multi-Purpose center for sports and recreation program
2. Some youth are engaged in vices like drinking liquor, smoking, and drugs
3. Lack of sports equipment

Programs and Projects:

1. Whole year round sports program for the youth
2. Purchase sports equipment thru our Annual Investment Plan

Economic Profile:

Bacolod City is the center of commerce and industry. These are factories, bottling plants, metal and foundry 
shops, beer, brewery, cement bagging and others.



Barangay 18 however has only commercial establishments like drug stores, medical clinics, laboratories, 
restaurants, land surveying, offices and others.

Regarding agriculture, Barangay 18 is no longer an agricultural land for almost all of the lands are 
residential and commercial primarily because it belongs to an urban Barangay.

Issues:

1. Although there are market vendors and laborers it cannot be denied due to increasing population, 
unemployment became a major problem of the people.

Programs/Projects:

1. Construction of multi-purpose and livelihood center.
2. Conduct livelihood training such as handicraft, food processing and others.
3. Conduct non-formal education.
4. Purchase canopy for seminars and orientation.

Infrastructure:

Some of the Barangay residents are engaged in common carrier business, PUJ/TPU that in turn generates 
large amount of taxes needed for the maintenance and improvement of roads.

Most of the residents get their potable water supply from BACIWA. In addition to this, the local government 
provides assistance in terms of artesian wells distributed to different puroks.

Barangay 18 is being supplied with electric power coming from CENECO, an electric cooperative in Bacolod 
City. Despite the increasing rate of electricity, many residents still would like to avail the convenience brought about 
by the cooperative.

Communication service is a necessity among the people living in the city. Barangay residents are provided 
with telecommunications services coming from Smart, Globe, and PLDT.

Poor drainage construction and how to improve the drainage system is one of the many problems among 
the residents. During rainy season, Mambuloc Creek and canals overflowed which is unhealthful and brought 
damages to the people. Some puroks are not even provided with proper drainage facilities. Aside from this, some 
areas are very dark at night due to lack of streetlights and busted lights.

Issues:

The government is doing everything to improve the quality of life of the people in a healthy and wholesome 
environment. But despite all the efforts extended, there are still problems that need to be addressed by the 
government.

1. Construction and maintenance of roads
2. Lack of electrical equipment and supplies
3. Poor drainage system
4. Lack of potable water supply

Programs/Projects:

1. Concreting of roads in different puroks



2. Construction of water tank
3. Lighting maintenance for city roads and barangay roads
4. Purchase electrical ladder and electrical supplies and equipment’s
5. Construction and rehabilitation of drainage system

Barangay Administration:

A. Barangay Organizational Structure
    The Sangguniang Barangay of Barangay 18 is composed of the Punong Barangay, Seven Kagawad, SK 
Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer.
     The Punong Barangay is the chief executive officer of the Barangay, the presiding and exemplary officer 
who exercise her powers and performs her duties as provided in the local government code.
     The SK Chairman is the presiding officer of the Sangguniang Kabataan. He is in-charge of the 
Committee on Sports and Development and other related activities for the physical, moral, educational and 
spiritual development of the youth.
       The Barangay Secretary holds an appointive office. He is being appointed by the Punong Barangay 
with the concurrence of the majority of the Sangguniang Kabataan members. He exercises such powers 
and performs his duties and functions as may be prescribed by law and ordinances.

B. Barangay Fiscal Administration
1. Income Analysis

For C.Y. 2018 and 2019 the sources of income of Barangay 18 comes from the RPT Share, IRA 
Share, City Aid and LGSEF amounting to P 2,327,371.18 for year 2018 and P 2,563,697.04 for year 
2019.

2. Expenditure Analysis
      For year 2018, Barangay 18 has expended 55% of the total budget to personal services and 45% 
went to social services. For year 2019 the budget allocation was a re-enacted budget of 2018.

Issues:

Although Barangay 18 belongs to the urban Barangay and located at the commercial zone, still it has no 
permanent Barangay Hall and its facilities are limited due to limited resources. Also it has no multi-purpose vehicle to 
be used in case of emergency and necessity.

Programs/Projects:

1. Purchase multi-purpose vehicle through our Annual Investment Plan
2. Barangay Hall repair through our Annual Investment Plan
3. Purchase complete set of personal computer

Development Administration:

1. Construction of Barangay Hall
2. De-clogging of all canals from different puroks
3. Construction and maintenance of roads from different puroks
4. Total clean up of Mambuloc Creek
5. Purchase of Clean and Green Tools and Equipments

SCHOOL:



ABC Light Christian Academy

Existing Clubs and Organizations:

 Katipunan ng mga Kabataan
 Kids Club
 Brg.18 Trisikad and Ebike Association
 Brgy.18 Vendors Organization
 Brgy.18 Mothers Club

Barangay Facilities

 Moving Barangay Hall
 Playground

ANNUAL INVESTMENT PROGRAM (AIP)

2019-2021

DESCRIPTION OF 
PROGRAM/PROJECTS

AIP 2019 AIP 2020 AIP 2021 TOTAL

1 Rehabilitation of Barangay Canals & 
Drainages of Purok Cordova

P 180,000.00 P 180,000.00

2 Rehabilitation of Barangay Canopies 
& Movable Stage

P 180,000.00   180,000.00

3 Rehabilitation of Barangay 
Creeks/Drainages at interior Purok 
Cordova & Gustilo St. @ Purok 
Everlasting

P 180,000.00   180,000.00

TOTAL P540,000.00
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Vision

	“A progressive, peaceful, drug-free Barangay, responsible, competent leaders, youth empowerment and developed human resources, with our people living in abundance and with sustainable income to become productive participants in nation building and God loving civil servants.”



Mission

	“As a dynamic operating mechanism of the government, in the delivery of the basic social, economic, spiritual and infrastructure services, we the Sangguniang Barangay should have an honest, harmonious, efficient and transparent Barangay Governance in the implementation of policies, programs, plans, projects and activities for the development and improvement of standard of living and transformation of lives of families from different walks of life.”





Historical Background

	Barangay 18 was officially created by virtue of the Presidential Decree No. 86-A stating that all barrios and poblacion in the Philippines will be changed into Barangay. PD 86-a provides that the collective views of the people shall be considered in the formulation of national policies and programs. Although the Barangay was conceived originally as a new mechanism through which the citizens could react on public policy and program decisions, recent development indicate that is being transformed into an administrative area of government as part of the delivery system of the services to the people.



Physical Profile

It has a total land area of 5,5832 hectares and with total population of 2,017 as of March 2016 survey. It is composed of three Puroks namely Yanson, Everlasting, and Cordova. It is bounded by Barangay 17 in the north, Barangay 19 in the south, Barangay 9 in the west and Barangay 20 in the east. Its main entrance is located in front of Corazon Locsin Montelibano Memorial Regional Hospital also known as Western Visayas Regional Hospital. Different drug stores and laboratories are located in the vicinity of the barangay. Barbeque vending is one of the major sources of livelihood during night time. One of the known landmarks of the barangay is the YMCA Building where sports and other cultural activities are held.

	There is a private elementary and high school within the Barangay, but most of the students went to Apolinario Mabini Elementary School located in the Barangay 28. For high school students, most of them went to Negros Occidental High School.

Population Profile:

Total Population 2016		:	 2,017

Total Registered Voters 2016	: 	1,167

Number of Household		: 	332

Number of Puroks		: 	3

Number of Families		: 	1,066



	Territorial Boundaries:

	 Barangay 18 is classified as an urban Barangay. The Barangay income depends on its share of the real property tax and revenues collected by the city government from different establishment and other sources in the Barangay. As of 2019, the Annual Income was P801, 476.49.

	Barangay 18 is strategically located within the city proper.

Barangay Officials:

Barangay Captain: Hon. Madeline B. Diaz

Barangay Kagawad (Present): 

Hon. Jonathan B. Diaz Jr

Hon. Virginia B. Peña

Hon. Herman Serviano

Hon. Junifer S. Valdevieso

Hon. Anabelle Geriane

Hon. Ricardo Catinoy

Hon. Teresita A. Dublar

Hon. Donna May Yatco – SK Chairman

Ma. Cecilia C. Lubrico – Barangay Secretary

Ricky H. Acosta – Barangay Treasurer

Purok Officials:

Purok Cordova – Dairyl Ramos

Purok Yanson – Nelly Espinosa

Purok Everlasting – Cheryl Cruz



Land Area		: 	5, 538 sq. m

Barangay 18, Puroks (3)	:

Purok Cordova, Purok Yanson, Purok Everlasting



Sectoral Profile:

Social Sector:

Education:

	As parents we have our conviction to bring our children to school to avail quality education. It is for this belief that even the poorest of the poor family send their children to school in order to be literate and become an asset of the community rather than be healthy.

	At present our barangay has no Day Care Center and public school at which education is acquired primarily. It has a preparatory school located at YMCA that served for a chosen few who can afford the tuition fees.

Issues:

	Despite of the hardships and effort of the parents to send their children to school, there are still numerous out-of-school youth who failed to continue their studies for the following reasons:

1. Lack of Day Care Center

2. Lack of guidance and encouragement

3. Lack of barangay funds to give financial assistance for the education of the poor but deserving.

Programs and Projects:

1. Training on handicraft making, soap making, and candle making for non-working mother and out-of-school-youth

2. Conduct non-formal education through the help of line agencies

B. Health

	The health of the residents of Barangay 18 is one of the main programs of the Barangay. Most of its indigent residents especially children suffer from cases like intestinal parasitism, acute respiratory infection, tuberculosis and malnutrition due to lack of medicine and proper sanitation.

Issues:

1. Lack of medicines for indigents

2. Proper sanitation especially on creeks

3. Malnourishment

Programs and Projects

1. Purchase medicines through City Government

2. Drainage de-clogging

3. Mambuloc Creek Clean Up

4. Conduct supplemental feeding

A. Housing

Barangay 18 has 232 total number of families and houses. The tenurial status, majority of the dwelling units were owned followed by rent-free renters. For a lot status, majority are squatters followed by those owned.

Issues:

1. Most residents were squatters.

2. The lot was owned by private owners.

Programs and Projects:

1. Convert the lands being squatted into a community mortgage program.

2. Allow the squatters to own the areas they are occupying on very affordable terms.

B. Social Welfare

     Under the social services, Barangay 18 has also a Barangay Nutrition Program. These services are intended for physical development of children from 0-6 years old. It provided supplemental feeding and opportunities for complete child development.
      Other services were organized such as Women’s Foundation which assists the non-working mothers for additional livelihood.

Issues: 

1. Lack of awareness on Gender and Development

2. Lack of funds

Programs/Projects:

1. Training on Gender and Development

2. Ask financial assistance from the City Government

C. Protective Services

Under the protective services, Barangay 18 has created a Barangay Peace and Order Council as per Executive Order No. 366. We have our 15 Barangay Tanods who serve and help maintain peace and order of the Barangay.



Issue:

1. Lack of Tanod Supplies and Uniform

Program/Project:

1. Request the city government through our Annual Investment Plan for the rehabilitation of Canal, Roads, Creek, and also Multi Purpose Hall.

D. Sports and Recreation;

The total population of the youth sector between the age of 15-19 are 320. Some are studying in their high school and college level but most of them are out-of-school youth.

Issues:

1. No Multi-Purpose center for sports and recreation program

2. Some youth are engaged in vices like drinking liquor, smoking, and drugs

3. Lack of sports equipment

Programs and Projects:

1. Whole year round sports program for the youth

2. Purchase sports equipment thru our Annual Investment Plan

Economic Profile:

	Bacolod City is the center of commerce and industry. These are factories, bottling plants, metal and foundry shops, beer, brewery, cement bagging and others.

	Barangay 18 however has only commercial establishments like drug stores, medical clinics, laboratories, restaurants, land surveying, offices and others.

	Regarding agriculture, Barangay 18 is no longer an agricultural land for almost all of the lands are residential and commercial primarily because it belongs to an urban Barangay.

Issues:

1. Although there are market vendors and laborers it cannot be denied due to increasing population, unemployment became a major problem of the people.

Programs/Projects:

1. Construction of multi-purpose and livelihood center.

2. Conduct livelihood training such as handicraft, food processing and others.

3. Conduct non-formal education.

4. Purchase canopy for seminars and orientation.

Infrastructure:

	Some of the Barangay residents are engaged in common carrier business, PUJ/TPU that in turn generates large amount of taxes needed for the maintenance and improvement of roads.

	Most of the residents get their potable water supply from BACIWA. In addition to this, the local government provides assistance in terms of artesian wells distributed to different puroks.

	Barangay 18 is being supplied with electric power coming from CENECO, an electric cooperative in Bacolod City. Despite the increasing rate of electricity, many residents still would like to avail the convenience brought about by the cooperative.

	Communication service is a necessity among the people living in the city. Barangay residents are provided with telecommunications services coming from Smart, Globe, and PLDT.

	Poor drainage construction and how to improve the drainage system is one of the many problems among the residents. During rainy season, Mambuloc Creek and canals overflowed which is unhealthful and brought damages to the people. Some puroks are not even provided with proper drainage facilities. Aside from this, some areas are very dark at night due to lack of streetlights and busted lights.

Issues:

	The government is doing everything to improve the quality of life of the people in a healthy and wholesome environment. But despite all the efforts extended, there are still problems that need to be addressed by the government.



1. Construction and maintenance of roads

2. Lack of electrical equipment and supplies

3. Poor drainage system

4. Lack of potable water supply

Programs/Projects:

1. Concreting of roads in different puroks

2. Construction of water tank

3. Lighting maintenance for city roads and barangay roads

4. Purchase electrical ladder and electrical supplies and equipment’s

5. Construction and rehabilitation of drainage system

Barangay Administration:

A. Barangay Organizational Structure

    The Sangguniang Barangay of Barangay 18 is composed of the Punong Barangay, Seven Kagawad, SK Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer.

     The Punong Barangay is the chief executive officer of the Barangay, the presiding and exemplary officer who exercise her powers and performs her duties as provided in the local government code.

     The SK Chairman is the presiding officer of the Sangguniang Kabataan. He is in-charge of the Committee on Sports and Development and other related activities for the physical, moral, educational and spiritual development of the youth.

       The Barangay Secretary holds an appointive office. He is being appointed by the Punong Barangay with the concurrence of the majority of the Sangguniang Kabataan members. He exercises such powers and performs his duties and functions as may be prescribed by law and ordinances.

B. Barangay Fiscal Administration

1. Income Analysis

For C.Y. 2018 and 2019 the sources of income of Barangay 18 comes from the RPT Share, IRA Share, City Aid and LGSEF amounting to P 2,327,371.18 for year 2018 and P 2,563,697.04 for year 2019.

2. Expenditure Analysis

      For year 2018, Barangay 18 has expended 55% of the total budget to personal services and 45% went to social services. For year 2019 the budget allocation was a re-enacted budget of 2018.

Issues:

	Although Barangay 18 belongs to the urban Barangay and located at the commercial zone, still it has no permanent Barangay Hall and its facilities are limited due to limited resources. Also it has no multi-purpose vehicle to be used in case of emergency and necessity.

Programs/Projects:

1. Purchase multi-purpose vehicle through our Annual Investment Plan

2. Barangay Hall repair through our Annual Investment Plan

3. Purchase complete set of personal computer

Development Administration:

1. Construction of Barangay Hall

2. De-clogging of all canals from different puroks

3. Construction and maintenance of roads from different puroks

4. Total clean up of Mambuloc Creek

5. Purchase of Clean and Green Tools and Equipments



SCHOOL:

ABC Light Christian Academy



Existing Clubs and Organizations:

· Katipunan ng mga Kabataan

· Kids Club

· Brg.18 Trisikad and Ebike Association

· Brgy.18 Vendors Organization

· Brgy.18 Mothers Club



Barangay Facilities

· Moving Barangay Hall

· Playground











ANNUAL INVESTMENT PROGRAM (AIP)

2019-2021



		

		DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/PROJECTS

		AIP 2019

		AIP 2020

		AIP 2021

		TOTAL



		1

		Rehabilitation of Barangay Canals & Drainages of Purok Cordova

		P 180,000.00

		

		

		P 180,000.00



		2

		Rehabilitation of Barangay Canopies & Movable Stage

		

		P 180,000.00

		

		  180,000.00





		3

		Rehabilitation of Barangay Creeks/Drainages at interior Purok Cordova & Gustilo St. @ Purok Everlasting

		

		

		P 180,000.00

		  180,000.00



		

		TOTAL

		

		

		

		P540,000.00
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